ABSTRACT More and more mobile applications rely on the combination of both mobile and cloud computing technology to bring out their full potential. The cloud is usually used for providing additional computing resources that cannot be handled efficiently by the mobile devices. Cloud usage, however, results in several challenges related to the management of virtualized resources. A large number of scheduling algorithms are proposed to balance between performance and cost of data center. Due to huge cost and time consuming of measure-based and simulation method, this paper proposes an adaptive method to evaluate scheduling algorithms. In this method, the virtual machine placement and migration process are modeled by using Stochastic Reward Nets. Different scheduling methods are described as reward functions to perform the adaptive evaluation. Two types of performance metrics are also discussed: one is about quality of service, such as system availability, mean waiting time, and mean service time, and the other is the cost of runtime, such as energy consumption and cost of migration. Compared to a simulation method, the analysis model in this paper only modifies the reward function for different scheduling algorithms and does not need to reconstruct the process. The numeric results suggest that it also has a good accuracy and can quantify the influence of scheduling algorithms on both quality of service and cost of runtime.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of smart phones, more and more rich mobile applications have emerged such as healthcare, education etc. In order to enable execution of rich mobile applications on a plethora of mobile devices with a rich user experience, mobile computing, cloud computing and wireless network are combined together [1] , [2] . Mobile computing technology leverages cloud resources to serve a multitude of mobile devices anywhere, anytime. In order to meet this increasing demand for computing resources of rich mobile computing applications, virtualization technology is employed that allows physical machines (PMs) to host several virtual machines (VMs) for resource sharing. However, how
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One approach to tackle this challenge is VM placement and migration [3] . VM placement includes the decision-making process of selecting a destination server to host a VM based on VM requirements and available resources. The process of moving a VM from a host to another one is called VM migration. Live VM migration [4] is the process of moving VMs without neither disrupting their services nor disconnecting end-users. Success VM migration should cause a minimum service downtime only and transfer the entire VM to the destination host. The process consists of the following three steps [5] : i) determining of the time to migrate VMs. The first step is mainly used to determine which servers can be consolidated to save energy. ii) selection of the VMs to be migrated, and iii) selection of the target servers. Different scheduling algorithms use different strategies for each step, and each algorithm has divergent influence on the source servers and target servers. Consequently, the cost of migration (CoM) is different. Therefore, how to evaluate the merits and demerits of these scheduling algorithms from multiple perspectives is an extremely important step before applying the algorithm to practice [6] , [7] .
Three main approaches to evaluate the performance of VM placement and migration scheduling algorithms dominate literature. One approach is to run the algorithms directly on a cloud platform [8] . However, this approach is too costly and does not scale easily since many workload types and a lot of system configuration need to be considered. Another approach is to develop a simulation model. The drawback of this approach is that it is not adaptive to different scheduling algorithms. Furthermore, simulation models need to be changed every time. It might also be time consuming, as the simulation experiments need to be conducted many times. Besides, some metrics such as availability or reliability are commonly not taken into consideration by this approach [5] , [9] . In contrast, an adaptive evaluation method using stochastic model may be an attractive alternative due to its lower cost and shorter processing time. Once the models are constructed for the process of VM placement and migration, parameters and conditions in them could be changed according to different strategies used in the scheduling algorithms.
However, the general analysis model does not describe the process of virtual machine placement and migration scheduling algorithm well. Bruneo [10] provided a stochastic model to investigate Data center performance and QoS, and the low level details such as VM multiplexing are integrated with cloud federation. Ghosh et al. [11] also present a scalable analytic approach for model driven performance analysis of an Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) Cloud. Such stochastic analytic models provide a good examples on how to deal with complex cloud service architectures. However, the detailed process of live migration has not been discussed in either of above works. Xia et al. [12] present a stochasticqueuing-network-based approach to analyze the performance of migration-enabled clouds in error-prone environments. They have not considered the differences amongst different scheduling algorithms though. In their work, VM migration is only dependent on the utilization rate of loaded PM, and does not take different strategies into consideration.
To remedy this difficulty, we propose a novel model adopting a stochastic reward net (SRN) [13] for the evaluation of VM placement and migration in a visual way. In a SRN, each transition has its own variable cardinality arc, and may have a transition enabling function (guard function) and priority. The VM placement and migration process was modeled by SRN, and different guard functions were bound on specific transition to express the different scheduling strategies of different algorithms. Extending on this work, the contributions of this paper are as follows: • We design a SRN model to capture the process of VM placement and migration. In order to realize the adaptive evaluation, we use different guard functions of specific transitions to represent different strategies in steps of different algorithm without modifying the model itself.
• Assuming that all inter-event times are exponential distribution, we design three types of metrics and computation methods to evaluate the algorithms, including energy consumption (fitness of migration, FoM), QoS (i.e. job rejection probability, reliability mean waiting time), and Cost of Migration. The performance and QoS of different scheduling algorithms are evaluated by computing these metrics.
• We simulate the scheduling algorithms on CloudSim to get the evaluation results from the same metrics, and compare the results with our method to verify its accuracy. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the virtualization process in an IaaS Cloud and the model we built. Section 3 describes the evaluation method and a series of numerical solution by setting different workload types (e.g., PM capacity, arrival rate, job service rate). Section 4 elaborates the numeric results and compares them with the simulation methods. Section 5 describes related works. Section 6 summarizes our work and discusses the future work.
II. EVALUATION MODEL A. VIRTUALIZATION PROCESS IN AN IAAS CLOUD
In order to provide high performance and minimize energy consumption, our model enables dynamic migration of VMs by supporting the movement of VMs between physical nodes in the virtualization layer of Cloud. As shown in Figure 1 , when a request is processed, a pre-built image is used to either deploy one Virtual Machine (VM) instances or a pre-deployed VM may be customized and made available to the requester. The entire life cycle of VMs [14] includes the starting, stopping, migrating and deleting a VM, and all of the tasks are performed in a distributed environments.
When a host is considered to be overloaded, it requires migration of one or more VMs from this host. Once a host is considered to be underloaded, all VMs are migrated from this host and it is switched to sleep mode. Next, once it has been decided that a host is overloaded, particular VMs need to be selected for migration from this host. Thirdly, after determining the migration candidates, the model needs to select the appropriate destination servers and map the selected VMs to them. Consequently, when placing or migrating VMs, there are three policies that are considered by the scheduling methods: the determination policy of VM migration timing, the selection policy of migrated VM and the selection policy of destination servers.
Before constructing the model, we made the following assumptions:
(1) All PMs are identical and the resources needed by the jobs are identical (i.e. a VM). The job will enter a first come first served (FCFS) queue. A SRN model for VM placement and migration is shown in Figure 2 . Transition T arr with rate λ models the job arrivals. Tokens in place P queue represent the job waiting to be served. When the queue is full, the next arriving job will be dropped. This is guaranteed by the guard function of transition T arr . It will be evaluated false when the number of tokens in place P queue is no less than N. The guard function of transition T arr is defined as follows:
Tokens in places P i vm (with 1 <= i <= n) represent the number of VMs. Initially there are m tokens in place P i vm . Jobs in the queue are randomly allocated to a PM. This is modeled by transitions (with 1 <= i <= n) whose fire rate is δ. The fire of transitions will remove a token from places P queue and P i vm respectively. Meanwhile, add a token in places P i serv . Tokens in places P i serv represent the jobs that are served when transitions T i serv (with 1 <= i <= n) models the server time with firing rate µ. The firing rate µ of the transitions T i serv depends on the number of tokens in places P i serv . The firing of transitions T i serv means that the job has been executed. This then reduces a token form places P i serv and adds a token to places P i vm . Due to overload or underload of PMs, it may be necessary to migrate some or all VMs for load balancing or energy conservation. This is modeled by the transitions (with 1 <= i <= n). We represent different scheduling algorithms by defining different guard functions for the transitions. Transitions can determine the timing of VM migration and which VMs to migrate.
Places P i tran (with 1 <= i <= n) and transitions T i tran represent the VM of migration. Tokens in places represent the VM will be migrated on PM i. Transitions T i tran model the VM migration with rate γ . After determining the migrated VMs, it is important to choose the target servers and map the migrated VMs to these target servers. The selection of target servers is modeled by the immediate transitions. t k reservei (with 1 <= i <= n). Where i is the number of target server and k (with 1 <= k <= n) is the number of source server. For example, the firing of transitiont 1 reserve2 means migrating a VM from PM 2 to PM 1. Correspondingly in the model, one token is reduced from the place P 2 tran , and a token is added to the place P 1 serv . We also define guard functions for immediate transitions t k reservei to represent the choice of target server.
III. EVALUATION METHOD
SRN allows us to define reward functions associated with a particular state of the model in order to evaluate the performance of the system. Let {X(t), t≥0} be the stochastic process with finite state space S modelling the SRN shown in Figure 2 . We define r (r : S → R) as a reward function. For a marking i at time θ , π i (θ) is the corresponding probability and r i is the system reward rate. The temporal analysis of SRN allows us to obtain r i and π i in steady state. We calculate the expected reward rate in steady state, that is, until θ approaches infinity.
where E [r X ] represents the expected reward rate in steady state.
Through the steady state analysis of VM scheduling algorithms model, we can quantify the effects of different scheduling algorithms about energy consumption and QoS. The performance metrics defined as followed can help users to choose the appropriate scheduling algorithms.
A. ENERGE CONSUMPTION
Due to the sheer size of the data center, energy consumption is a very prominent issue. As argued before, different scheduling algorithms can produce different results, which can have an impacts on the energy consumption. As a consequent, energy consumption is an important performance metric for the evaluation of scheduling algorithm. The performance metrics of utilization and energy consumption are discussed in the remainder of this section.
1) UTILIZATION
The utilization represents the resource usage of the PM. It can be obtained by the ratio of the number of VMs used in the steady state to the total number of VMs. The utilization of the server in steady state can be computed as follows:
where u is the utilization of the PM.
2) ENERGY CONSUMPTION
The energy consumption shows a linear relationship with the utilization of PM approximation [14] , [15] . The total energy consumption of the server can be computed:
where P u is the total energy consumption, P idle is the power consumption of idle servers. P max is the maximum power consumption of servers; and u is the CPU utilization of the server.
As revealed in literature [15] , [16] , the power consumption of idle server consumes approximately 70% of the maximum power consumption of non-idle servers. Then the total power consumption of one server can be computed as follows:
where k is the fraction of energy consumed by the idle server. The utilization u of one server can be obtained by the ratio between the number of VMs used at steady state and the total number of VMs on one PM. We define the following reward function:
#P i serv represents the number of tokens in place P i serv . If we choose to switch off the idle server, then the energy consumption can be obtained using below equation:
where Pr em is the probability of the server is idle and P total is total energy consumption when the server is sleep. The probability of the server being idle can be computed by the following reward function:
The above formula means that when the number of tokens in P i serv is 0, which means that the current server is idle. The formula then returns 1. Pr em can be obtained as follows:
where E(r empty X ) represents the reward rate at which the server is idle in steady state.
B. QUALITY OF SERVICE
The aim of dynamic VM consolidation is to save energy consumption. As VM live migration technology evolves, VMs can be migrated without interruption. However, live migration affects the execution of applications running on VMs. As a result, we use performance metrics of job rejection probability and mean response delay to measure Quality of Service (QoS).
1) AVAILABILITY
System availability is the probability that it can accept a request in steady state. This can be computed with the fire probability of transition T arr . We associate a guard function gT arr (see equation (1)) with transition T arr , assign VOLUME 7, 2019 the initial reward to the guard and then compute its reward rate.
So we can obtain the following equation:
where Pr re is the job rejection probability.
2) RELIABILITY
Reliability refers to whether resources are available in the system when the job arrives.
where #P k vm represents the number of tokens in the places
, that is, the number of VMs that can be provisioned.
3) THROUGHPUT
Throughput represents the number of jobs accepted by the system in a period of time, and can be obtained by the following reward function. 
where rate (T arri ) represents the fire rate of transition T arri .
4) MEAN WAITING TIME
The waiting time is starting from the arrival of the job, and until the execution of job and can be obtained by the queue length. Mean queue length can be computed by following reward function: r q = #P queue (16) where #P queue is the length of the queue. We can compute the average waiting time:
where T wait is the average waiting time.
5) MEAN SERVICE TIME
It is used to check the ability of system load balance. The mean service time can be calculated by the following reward function:
C. COST OF MIGRATION
The CoM is also an important metrics for evaluating the scheduling algorithm. Live migration of VMs improves service reliability, performance and fault tolerance [8] , [17] , [18] . However, the applications running on the VMs are inevitably affected. According to the related researches, in most cases, the COM is acceptable, but cannot be ignored. Especially the availability is significant [8] . Therefore, frequent migration should be avoided. The CoM can be computed by the frequency of migration implementation, which is associated with the following reward function:
where rate(T i tran ) represents the fire rate of transitions T i tran . We obtain:
We also have introduced a new metrics, fitness of migration (FoM), which is computed by a combination of energy consumption and CoM. It represents the impact of the scheduling algorithm on energy consumption and is defined as follows:
IV. NUMBERIC RESULTS
In this section, the numerical results are obtained by solving the proposed model with SPNP [19] , illustrating and quantifying the effects of different scheduling algorithms. There are two types of scheduling algorithms for data centers. The first one is energy-aware scheduling algorithm to reduce cost. The other one is the load balanced scheduling algorithms to insure customers' Quality of Service. The designers of data center need to balance the cost and QoS, and try their best to decrease the cost and improve the QoS at the same time. Consequently, two different kinds of the scheduling algorithms are discussed here. In order to verify the accuracy of our analysis modelling based on SRN, we also build a simulate platform extending CloudSim [9] . The key elements of the platform CloudSim are its events, such as instancing virtual machine, migration of virtual machines, and so on. All actions resulting in a change of the state of data center is called as an event. As the state of the data center changes on the platform, we can determine the usability of all resources, and compute the performance metrics such as energy cost, migration cost and so on.
The proposed analysis model in this paper can help designers to model new algorithms by modifying the reward functions associated with the related transitions and get the evaluation results quickly. A simulation platform, on the other hand, needs to realize and execute the new algorithms first in order to get more accurate results. We also compare the two methods together to verify the accuracy of our analysis model. 
A. ENERGY-AWARE VM SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
For the evaluation of the migration algorithm, it is necessary to make a trade-off between energy consumption and performance. The energy consumption metrics FoM and QoS metrics are taken into consideration for evaluating different algorithms. We choose four algorithms to evaluate their performance. Details are shown in Table 1 .
Applying the process of different scheduling algorithms, we associate different guard functions for transitions, and assign some initial values to some parameters. i) the queue length is 16, ii) the maximum power of server is around 250 W, iii) the number of PMs is 8, and iv) the arrival rate λ is 150 jobs/h. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the availability and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD and MAD-RC-MBFD. There are four curves in each figure, each representing the algorithms implemented on simulation platform and analysis model separately. As shown in Figure 3 , the availability increases with the increasing of job service rate. However, its increasing rate declines especially after availability is above 0.8, indicating that the system has reached a bottleneck. An interesting phenomenon can also be observed from Figure 3 . When the job service rate is low, it has very little effect on the availability of the system using different scheduling algorithms. When the job service rate is low, the system is in a high load state, and all of the PMs are occupied. In this case, the system can't be processed with effective migration and shows low availability. Continuing with Figure 3(a) , it can be seen that the system availability is almost linear with the job arrival rate; while in Figure 3 after the rate reaches 0.8 jobs/h, the availability tends to be smooth; compared with Figure 3(b) , it begins to stabilize when the job service rate reached 3 jobs/h in Figure 3 (c); for Figure 3(d) , when the job service rate reaches a certain level, the system availability tends to decrease. For example, the system service rate begins to decrease after the job service rate reaches 3 jobs/h using IQR-RC-MBFD algorithms. While the turning point of the MAD-RC-MBFD algorithms appears earlier, it begins to decline after the job service rate reaches 2 jobs/h. The reason for the turning point is that when the job service rate is high, the system will choose to halt the server due to energy saving, which will slightly reduce the system availability. As can be seen from the four graphs in Figure 3 , the differences between the algorithms are not obvious when the job service rate is low, but when the job service rate reaches a certain level, the performance of the IQR algorithm is slightly better than the MAD algorithm. The evaluation results of our analysis model almost overlap with the simulation method, which means that our model has a superior accuracy.
1) AVAILABILITY

2) RELIABILITY
Reliability represents the probability that the system can allocate resources to jobs at a given time. The results presented in Figure 4 shows the relationship between reliability and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD and MAD-RC-MBFD, and there are four curves in each figure representing the algorithms implemented on simulation platform and analysis model separately. As can be seen from Figure 4 (a), when the job arrival rate is low and the number of virtual machines on each physical machine is small, reliability is almost linear with job service rate. In Figures 4(b) , 4(c) and 4(d), reliability increases as job service rate increases and it approaches a saturation rate at a certain level. In Figure 4 (c), when the job service rate reaches 2 jobs/h, reliability tends to be stable; while in Figure 4(d) , reliability tends to be stable at job service rate of 1 job/h. If the number of virtual machines and job service rate are fixed shown in Figure 4 (a) and 4(c), reliability is low for the higher of service arrival rate when the job service rate is 1 job/h, which means that reliability is inversely proportional to the job arrival rate. If the job arrival rate and job service rate are fixed, reliability is proportional to the number of virtual machines. From the above experimental data, algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD are slightly better than algorithms MAD-RC-MBFD in term of reliability.
3) WAITING TIME Figure 5 shows the relationship between the waiting time and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD and MAD-RC-MBFD.
As shown in figure 5 , waiting time declines with the increasing of job service rate. When the job arrival rate is 50 job/h, waiting time is decreasing in Figure 5(a) . However, as it can be seen from Figure 5(b) , when the job service rate reaches 0.9 jobs/h, waiting time increases a little by using algorithms MAD-RC-MBFD, but the same phenomenon cannot be observed when using algorithm IQR-RC-MBFD. Although the threshold could be adjusted in both of algorithms, and the server would be put into a sleep mode according to the threshold selection, it is apparent that algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD are more robust here. The job arrival rate of Figures 5(c) and (d) is 150 jobs/h. In Figure 5 (c) and (d), when the job service rate is 1 job/h, the waiting time decreases almost linearly. Once the job service rate arriving at 1 job/h, the waiting time tends to be smooth. In Figure 5(d) , there is a slight increase in latency after the job service rate has increased to 2 jobs/h. The evaluation results of our analysis model almost overlap with the simulation method, which means that our model has a superior accuracy.
4) FOM
FoM is a combination of energy consumption and migration cost, and represents the cost of data center. Usually, its value VOLUME 7, 2019 is low, which means that the cost of runtime for the data center is low, but there is a decline in service quality as the infrastructure runs less. Figure 6 shows the relationship between FoM and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithms IQR-RC-MBFD and MAD-RC-MBFD. In Figure 6 , it can be seen that the overall trend of FoM is decreasing as the job service rate increases, and the trend of FoM reduction is clearly accelerating especially in Figures 6(a) and 6(b) . FoM begins to drop quite dramatically after the job service rate approaching 0.9 in Figure 6 (a); while it begins to drop at the job service rate of 0.7 in Figure 6 (b). When job service rate increases to a certain extent, the power consumption could be reduced by sleeping the servers due to the low load; on the other hand, migration between virtual machines is reduced.
In Figures 6 (c) and 6(d), when job service rate increases to a certain level, FoM has a slight increase at job service rate of 3 job/h for algorithms MAD-RC-MBFD in Figure 6 (c) and algorithm IQR-RC-MBFD in Figure 6(d) . The reason for this is that when the system load is low, the migration of VMs may occur relatively frequently to integrate VMs on smaller numbers of PMs, thus causing some increase of FOM. If the number of VMs and the job service rate are fixed, it is obvious that the larger the job arrival rate is, the value of FOM is larger as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(c) . When compared to the algorithm IQR-RC-MBFD, the algorithm MAD-RC-MBFD have some overall advantages over FOM. The evaluation results of our analysis model almost overlap with the simulation method, which means that our model has a superior accuracy.
B. LOAD BALANCING VM SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
Load balancing is one of the prerequisites for parallel and distributed systems to make full use of resources. Establishing effective load balancing algorithms is a significant step to achieve effectiveness and efficiency in cloud computing. We choose three algorithms, Round Robin (RR) algorithm [20] , Throttled algorithm [21] and Weighted Active Monitoring Load Balancing (WAMLB) Algorithm [22] to evaluate their performance. We define different guard functions of transition T i prov for different algorithms, and use the following metrics to evaluate the algorithms: (1) utilization, (2) throughput, (3) mean waiting time, and (4) mean service time. We also assign some initial values of parameters. i) the queue length is 16, ii) the number of PMs is 8, and iii) the arrival rate λ is 150 jobs/h. For simplification we assume that the computing power of each VM is the same. That is, the same time required to perform the same job. Figure 7 shows the relationship between FoM and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithm WAMLB and Throttled. There are four curves in each figure representing the algorithms implement on simulation platform and analysis model.
1) UTILIZATION
As can be seen from Figure 7 , utilization is inversely proportional to the job service rate. When the job service rate increases, the utilization rate decreases. It is almost linear with job service rate. As shown in Figure 7 (a) and 7(c), if the number of VMs and job service rate is fixed, it can be observed that as the job arrival rate increases, utilization doesn't change much for job service rate at 1 job/h. However, as shown in Figure 7 (b) and 7(d), if the job service rate and job arrival rate are fixed, the smaller the number of VMs is, the higher utilization is for job service rate at 1 job/h. WAMLB's utilization of PMs is higher than Throttled overall.
2) THROUGHPUT
Throughput is an indicator expressing the probability of job rejection. The higher the throughput is, the lower the job rejection probability is, which means that the system will provide better QoS. Figure 8 shows the relationship between throughput and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling Algorithm WAMLB and Throttled. There are four curves in each figure representing the algorithms implemented on the simulation platform and our analysis model. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the throughput is proportional to the job service rate. As the job service rate increases, the throughput gradually stabilizes and no longer increases. As shown in Figure 8 (c), throughput begins to converge and stabilizes at around 37 after job service rate reaches 1 job/h for algorithm WAMLB; while it starts to converge at 2 job/h, and stabilizes at 44 for algorithm Throttled. If selecting the points with the same job service rate, it can be seen that the higher the number of VM, the greater is the throughput. This is because the more VMs are used, the higher the service execution rate is, the more jobs that could be processed per unit of time, and the higher throughput is. However, as shown in Figure 8 (a) and 8(c), the impact of the job arrival rate on the throughput is not obvious. As throughout indicates, the number of tasks that the system can handle per unit of time is limited by system resources. Even if the job service rate increases, the available resources have not changed, that is, the number of tasks that can be processed per unit time does not change. The throughout does not change significantly either.
3) MEAN WAITING TIME Figure 9 shows the relationship between mean waiting time and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithm WAMLB and Throttled.
It can be seen from the figure that mean waiting time is proportional to the job service rate. As the rate increases, the meaning wait time gradually becomes stable. As shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b) , if the points are chosen with the same job service rate, they have the same job arrival rate. It can be seen that the more VMs are on each PM, the shorter the mean waiting time is. When the number of virtual machines is large, the more tasks can be processed at the same time and user's waiting time can be reduced. As shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(c) , if the job service rate is fixed, the greater the job arrival rate is, the longer the mean waiting time is. There is an interesting phenomenon observed from Figure 8 (d) as there is longer waiting time before the job service rate approaching 1 job/h for Algorithm Throttled; after the job service rate reaches 1 job/h, the mean waiting time is higher for algorithm WAMLB. Figure 10 shows the relationship between mean service time and job service rate, numbers of VMs on each PM plus service arrival rate for scheduling algorithm WAMLB and Throttled. It can be seen from the figures that the mean service time is proportional to the job service rate, but the average service time gradually converges with the increasing of job service rate. Under the same condition, the greater the job arrival rate is, the lower is the mean service time. As shown in Figure 10 (c) and 10(d) , when the job arrival rate is fixed, you will find that if virtual machine capacity is larger, the average service time is shorter at job service rate of 1 job/h. From the above four figures, it can be seen that algorithm WAMLB has a shorter mean service time than Throttled.
4) MEAN SERVICE TIME
V. RELATED WORKS
Rich Mobile Applications are energy efficient, multi-tier, online mobile applications that originate from the convergence of mobile computing, cloud computing and imminent communication technologies. The demand to improve user's experiences has motivated increased attention to cloud environments, and consequently to their evaluation. However, due to the complexity of cloud procedures, evaluation on cloud computing has been recognized as a challenging issue. A measurement-based performance evaluation of Amazon EC2 is carried out in [23] and [24] in which a framework named C-meter is designed and implemented for generating and submitting test workloads to computing clouds. A performance evaluation on the effects of live migration of virtual machines running inside Xen VMs is proposed in [8] . The measurement-based approach is too costly and not easy to scale with different workload types and does not adapt to different system configuration. Shi et al. [25] develop an energy-saving method by dynamically allocating resources based on utilization analysis and prediction and perform an experimental evaluation using the CloudSim cloud simulator. Kliazovich et al. [26] present a simulation environment for energy-aware cloud datacenter. The simulator is designed to capture details of the energy consumed by datacenter components as well as packet-level communication patterns. However, the simulator is hard to adapt to different scheduling algorithms, and need to be changed every time. Li et al. [5] extend CloudSim to present a method to evaluate scheduling algorithms. However, some metrics such as availability, reliability are not considered in their work.
SRN is an extend GSPN charactering with reward functions. Performance evaluation metrics such as job rejection probability, mean queue length and response time could be calculated from these functions. When compare to other model approaches like queueing network or Markov Chain, SRN model has a leading edge in performance modelling. Bruneo [10] introduce a SRN model for IaaS cloud system evaluation. Several performance metrics such as utilization, availability, waiting time, and responsiveness, have been defined and the performance evaluation approach has been described. Ghosh et al. [11] evaluate the performance of the IaaS cloud based on SRN. In their work, the execution process of cloudlets is modeled by defining different guard functions for transitions, and QoS, such as the job rejection probability and average decision engine queue length can be calculated from this model. In addition, various job service times, job arrival rates, and PM capacity are also considered in the setting of their model. Raei and Yazdani [27] propose a stochastic reward net based combined performance and availability model for Cloudlet of Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC). Nguyen et al. [28] developed a stochastic reward net (SRN) for comprehensive availability and sensitivity analysis of a DCell-based data center networks (DCN). Some other researches [29] , [30] proposed Petri Net and extend Petri Net models to formulate Cloud system, Internet of Things (IoT), and provided quantitative performance analysis approaches.
The above research works have constructed a good foundation for our research, and SRN has been proven to be an effective model in Cloud Computing performance evaluation. However, researches on Cloud Computing Virtualization evaluation only consider the provisioning and deployment of VM in the scheduling process, and neglect the reallocation of VM. As the VM reallocation is significant for energy consumption, we model the scheduling process including deployment and reallocation based on SRN.
VI. CONCLUSION
VM placement and migration are the major challenging issues in the management of data center in Cloud for rich mobile application. The evaluation of the efficiency of required scheduling algorithms has been identified as a major issue. In this paper, we introduce an adaptive scheduling method that covers the whole process of VM placement and migration by SRN, together with different reward function. Our experiment analyzes a set of metrics from a comprehensive view to evaluate different scheduling algorithms. Compared with the more traditional simulation method, the result of our method showed that it can reflect merits and demerits of the scheduling algorithms and evaluate them fairly and reasonably. He is a Professor of computer science with the Graduate School of Science and Engineering, Saitama University, Saitama, Japan. Before he joined Saitama University in 1999, he was a Research Associate from 1989 to 1991, an Associate Professor from 1991 to 1996, and a Professor from 1996 to 1999 with Kyushu University.
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